Campagna Kids Before/Aftercare Supporting Documents Required
The Campagna Kids Program is a licensed program and is required to obtain a series of parent/child documents prior to the child gaining acceptance into our program. Please review the documents that are required for enrollment.

- Birth Certificate
- Photo of Student
- Parent Id
- Immunizations Record **MUST** be signed/stamped by the physician.
- Physical Exam form **MUST** be signed/stamped by the physician.
- Proof of Residency – **MUST** be current lease/mortgage statement or utility bill.
- Proof of household income – 2022 tax statement, 2 most recent pay statements **for all parents living in the household, OR** a provider vendor notification letter (if applicable) **Proof of income is not required for households with annual income over $252,001.**
- Allergy Emergency Care Plan – **ONLY if applicable**
- Medication Administration Authorization Form – **ONLY if applicable**

For questions regarding supporting documentation, please email ckregistration@campagnacenter.org.